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The aim of this study is to investigate the impact of neighborhood branding in

increasing its social capital. The issue of social capital at the neighborhood scale

is one of the most important components of quality and for achieving various

aspects of sustainability in human life in urban societies. Examining the

background of this issue shows that paying attention to the potential of

place branding as an essential and effective component in increasing the

social capital in neighborhoods has not been seriously studied. This study

aims to know the components and measures of place branding that can

significantly impact increasing social capital. The conceptual model of this

research has been tested in 13 neighborhoods of Ahvaz city and using the

opinions of 663 residents of these neighborhoods. The research results show

that social capital in neighborhoods is directly related to the brand of those

neighborhoods. This study is limited to metropolises with diversity of

architecture and diversity of texture and social structure in Iran. The results

show that place branding with a coefficient of 0.77 has the highest impact on

social values. The impact of place branding on social solidarity, social security,

social participation, and place-belonging is equal to 0.61, 0.55, 0.39, and 0.33,

respectively.
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Introduction

The increasing growth of urbanization and changes in the nature and complexity of

issues have caused inefficiency of planning and management on a macro scale. This has

made the necessity of paying attention to the lower levels and having a “bottom–up” view

more evident to solve urban problems sustainably because in the smallest urban unit,

i.e., the neighborhood, the dimensions of life are the most comprehensive and

comprehensive attention seems inevitable. In this regard, paying attention to local

funds is especially required in urban planning and design. Therefore, understanding

the mechanism and role of social capital to realize the goal of reducing tasks and

delegating responsibilities to institutions provides the basis for expansion of social capital

in order to increase social and cultural interactions and connections at the local level in
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order to get help from citizens in achieving sustainable

development. It is one of the main goals of the present

research study.

Urban neighborhoods are one of the micro and tangible

centers for forming cultural identities and social affiliations.

Local values and norms, often in the form of confrontational

relationships, strengthen the sense of social belonging, according

to which, in the structure of urban neighborhoods, the role of

social capital as a set of norms, informal values, customary rules,

and moral obligations, where interaction is formed in them and

facilitates social relations (Furlan, 2015; Granie, et al.,2014;

Huang, 2006). Therefore, human development is considered

one of the main pillars of sustainable social development

(Yeganeh, 2020). Social capital also undergoes numerous

changes in urban neighborhoods due to physical, economic,

technological, and social changes. Branding is a powerful tool

that can produce and reproduce social capital in neighborhoods.

The purpose of this study is to examine the various components

of location branding at the neighborhood scale on the manner

and amount of production and reproduction of social capital

(Kavaratzis and Ashworth, 2005; Decline, 2010; Dinnie, 2011).

The urban brand is an essential asset for sustainable urban

development and the difference between places. Urban branding

is a phenomenon wherein cities need to achieve a sustainable

competitive advantage in globalization and pave the way for

promotion of social capital at the neighborhood level (Bahari

et al., 2331: 112). In recent decades, extensive studies have been

conducted on the role of cities as a driver of innovation and

economic and social growth, and there is a tendency to pursue

branding, re-branding, renovation, and urban renewal strategies

(Altman and Setha 1992; Anguelovski and Martínez, 2014).

These activities are considered an integral part of urban

management and development. They are considered not only

in the physical equipment of urban infrastructure but also in the

development of psychological processes and creation of a distinct

image and identity of the city and neighborhood (Lee, 2013;

Rainisto, 2013). By emphasizing the core values, this concept

introduces the place, neighborhood, and city as a lasting product

in the national and international arena by introducing images

and spatial attractions into a prominent and tangible identity

(Sanchez, 2004; Sriram, Mersha, Herron, 2007).

Urban experts in defining the urban brand believe that the

concept of the urban brand, on the other hand, is a combination

of local symbols and values, historical identity, urban culture,

social and ethnic characteristics, monuments and monuments,

national and international relations, attractions and facilities

(Kemmis, 1995; Kearney, 2006; Landry, 2006), and regional

and even brand persons (Steven, 2005). Combining these

blends presents a picture of the city that competes with other

cities in terms of inland and overseas requirements and

ultimately maximizes interactions, social capital, and

citizenship interests. The process of creating a city image in

branding requires the participation of many individuals and

groups; obtaining different opinions is a practical approach to

creating a city image (Alexander 1979; Abbaszadeh et al., 2012).

The neighborhood unit with a limited scale and location is a

significant source of social capital. Since place belonging in the

scale of neighborhood and neighborhood unit is always one of

the essential place scales, branding of the neighborhood unit will

increase the level of place attachment and increase social capital.

Various studies and reviews have been carried out on other

scales. However, the importance of the neighborhood scale is of

great necessity for using the inner potentials of the

neighborhoods to increase place attachment and social capital.

In previous research studies, the focus of studies in the social

capital field is based on cultural aspects and architectural

morphology, and the symbolic and identity concept of

neighborhoods has been investigated to a great extent.

However, the expansion of new concepts, including branding

at the neighborhood scale and recognition of important and

influential indicators, is new and innovative. This research aims

to identify how place branding affects different dimensions and

components of the social capital in localities with different types

and characteristics (Figure 1).

Literature

Social capital

The concept of social capital has been further explored in

research derived from the studies of Jane Jacobs, Robert Pantam,

James Coleman, and Hudson as the first research efforts. Social

capital includes social connections, attitudes, norms, and

institutions that contribute to societal wellbeing, for instance,

through giving us a sense of belonging. Social capital is defined as

the values and properties, such as social interaction, mutual trust

and understanding, and shared vision and norms, which allow

organizational members to work toward a goal successfully

(Ayse. et al., 2022). It is recognized as a multidimensional

construct consisting of structural, relational, and cognitive

capital (Fraser and Naquin. 2022). The local community is the

most suitable bed for achieving social richness so that social

patterns can measure the textures of urban neighborhoods. In the

process of moving from the traditional concept of urban

planning, traditional concepts are derived, which are

inherently derived from sciences such as sociology, and the

explanation of problems related to identity characteristics and

attachment to neighborhoods goes through the refinement of

concepts such as social capital. The definition of social capital in

this study is simply a set of processes that result from social

actions and can be used to meet individual personal and general

needs and improve their quality of life (Pongponrat et al., 2018;

Yeganeh and Kamalizadeh, 2018).

On the other hand, by changing the pattern of life in

neighborhoods, local social communication and face-to-face
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and direct exchanges that have led to formation of the local social

capital have been reduced, and social trust and civic

participation, as the two main components of social capital,

have diminished (Fraser et al., 2021; Fraser and Naquin,

2022). According to various studies conducted in the

neighborhood, most people barely know their neighbors and

have the least amount of social contact with their neighbors.

Urban neighborhoods, as an intermediary between the city and

citizens and as the central nuclei of social currents over time, have

played a crucial role in shaping and organizing urban affairs.

Providing daily services has induced a sense of belonging,

identity, and richness of social relations (Monteil et al., 2020;

Zare et al., 2022).

Social capital is used as a theoretical basis for examining the

social status of the neighborhood. Moreover, based on that, the

existing capacities in the neighborhood can be identified and

consideredmore carefully. Local social capital can be described in

terms of the following aspects:

A. Neighborhood social capital as a multilevel structure:

social capital in this section can be defined as multilevel

interconnections between network-based resources to be used

effectively. Mutual trust in the form of networks formed within

the neighborhood for neighborhood management and planning.

It can lead to creating a multilevel social structure of citizens in

the neighborhood and ultimately make it easier to manage

neighborhood affairs.

Therefore, social capital in the neighborhood tries to gain

citizens’ trust by creating a multilevel structure and developing

participatory management and planning in the neighborhood.

This aspect of social capital is a structural social capital, and

organizations, institutions, and networks have a decisive role in

its formation.

B. Neighborhood social capital as a platform for the use of

local capacities: social capital creates different forms in the use of

local capacities due to different dimensions and aspects and

different forces. Recent research on social capital also emphasizes

certain forms of social capital. It can apply social and political

values and norms to all communities, just as cultural and socio-

economic backgrounds shape individuals’ perceptions of social

capital, so these backgrounds identify and present social capital

needs. It presents the characteristics of neighborhoods with a

high degree of social capital in the form of four things: people will

feel that they are part of the neighborhood; they feel useful and

valuable, and their ability to participate in the neighborhood is

strengthened; they know themselves and feel safe in it; many

networks of interactions between people are formed.

C) Social capital as a tool to strengthen appropriate

neighborhood policies: planning policies can be defined at the

national and significant levels and implemented at the local level

with a participatory planning approach by neighborhood

residents. People should be used in their implementation. The

basic domains of social capital based on the said concepts and

approaches can be in the form of empowerment, participation,

participatory activities, and public goals and objectives to support

networks; pay attention to the values and norms of society and

trust as an element; strengthen and protect appropriate

neighborhood policies in social capital and belonging and

environmental safety; and renovation and improvement of

worn-out urban tissues. The strength of these indicators among

the residents of worn-out tissues can function as a facilitator and

create a better ground for the success of renovation programs.

However, its weakness can be considered a deterrent and negative

consequence in implementing such projects.

D) Social capital as a planning tool: one neighborhood

planning characteristic is based on attention to social and

human capital. The formation and accumulation of these

capitals require a neighborhood-oriented structure in

management and planning. In centralist structures based on a

traditional perspective, general and inflexible divisions of social

capital, i.e., networks of cooperation and mutual trust are not

formed (He et al., 2021). Neighborhood planning emphasizes

that neighborhood residents, through the shared and long

experience of living in an environment, can identify many of

the needs and necessities of their daily lives and, in coordination

with senior management, help create sustainable urban

neighborhoods (Sakhaei, Yeganeh, Afhami, 2022). It has more

time and space on a local scale. In terms of planning,

decentralization, and transfer of affairs to local and micro

levels and moving toward a self-governing system, local

planning and management are other significant characteristics

that can be desirably implemented in cities by relying on social

capital (Hikichi et al., 2020; Yeganeh, 2020).

Place branding

Urban branding is a way to increase urban attraction and an

essential factor of urban cognition and identity (Rainisto, 2013;

Zarei and Yeganeh, 2018). An urban brand is a complex

combination of the audience’s inferences and mental images

of a city and its citizens, living space, business space, and tourist

attractions. In other words, “urban branding” is a comprehensive

and long-term strategy along with the city’s urban development

strategy and economic development strategy, consisting of a

series of integrated strategies, processes, and activities (Anton

and Lawrence, 2016).

Finally, it promotes the city’s reputation among other cities,

increases its competitive capabilities, and improves the lives of

citizens. Urban branding refers to activities that aim to turn a

place into a destination (Ryan, 2005; Shafter et al., 2000; Yeganeh,

2020). Contrary to popular belief that destination brand building

is known only in communication, destination branding is the

identification, organization, and coordination between all

available variables that affect the image of the destination

brand (Sosik et al., 2012; Taylor, 2000; Tuan, 1977; Zare et al.,

2022).
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Place branding is sometimes used interchangeably with place

marketing, which competes to attract tourists, visitors, investors,

citizens, and other cities’ internal resources (Avraham and

Ketter, 2008). In other words, the urban brand provides the

image of the place, which emphasizes the unique features of the

city so that the city can compete with other competitors. The

process of urban branding is also a sequential process (Dinnie,

2011). Urban branding can be one of the most important factors

for its success (Chin, 1998; Lee and Kim,1999). In accordance

with their characteristics and capabilities on the one hand and the

needs and requirements of the future world on the other hand, to

brand consciously and systematically, conscious branding will

give new identity to cities in the future (Avraham and Ketter,

2008; Braun and Zenker, 2010; Yeganeh and Kamalizadeh, 2018).

In the lifestyle of local residents (lee, 2013), branding is based

on representations and perception of images. As a result of this

thinking, they concluded that the landmark place is considered

an imaginary city consisting of a set of images and

representations under the brand name (Appleyard, 1979;

CABE, 2003). Urban and neighborhood branding is an

effective tool for development of cities, and on a smaller scale,

neighborhoods. In fact, it increases the distinction and success of

living places and the value of social capital and social, cultural,

political and, consequently, absorption and development.

Investment, tourism boom, technology transfer, etc., are

affected. Branding, above all, is in place along with increasing

and reproducing social capital (Manzo, 2005; Manzo, 2006;

Lefebvre, 2009; Lewicka, 2011). The formation of

entrepreneurship and urban social capital can be considered

the most important fields of place marketing and urban

branding (Newman, 1972; Marcus, 1974; Portes, 1998; Perkins

et al., 2002; Yeganeh, 2015). Today, globalization and

development of urban systems and local governments has

accelerated the process of production of social capital in

neighborhoods and urban branding.

The theoretical literature on social capital
and place branding

Social capital is considered a community asset that can be

considered in various ways in planning. Social capital refers to

specific processes among people’s organizations, which are jointly

formed in an atmosphere of trust and lead to mutual social benefits

(Proshansky et al., 1983; Ramyar, 2011). Social capital is defined as

the quality of social relationships such as trust, shared norms, and

values that emerge from the heart of social groups and increase social

organizations, participation, and collective action for common goals

(Rapoport, 1982; Ratcliffe and Korpela, 2016). Social capital

emphasizes that there is little experience with social capital on a

micro scale, while its impact will be more pronounced on these

scales. Scientists emphasize the role of social capital in low-income

and poor societies. However, there is less knowledge about how it

works in societies known at the national and national levels, often

more so than on the micro and neighborhood scales. The main part

of this shortcoming in micro and neighborhood scales is the

ambiguity of this concept and lack of a clear definition of it in

this scale (Riger, and Lavrakas,1981; Rivlin, 1982).

Materials and methods

The research method is a survey with questionnaire tools

(Jacobs, 1961; Fornel and Lacker., 1981; Kang, 2006). Also,

FIGURE 1
Conceptual model of the research.
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field and documentary studies have been conducted. A

conceptual model has been proposed based on the

theoretical foundations and frameworks related to place

branding and quality of the architectural body. A closed

questionnaire has been designed based on the indicators,

concepts, and variables used in the conceptual model. The

case study conducted in this study is of thirteen

neighborhoods of Ahvaz in Iran selected by considering the

parameters affecting the typology of neighborhoods such as

neighborhood structure, type of neighborhood center,

neighborhood economic level, hierarchy of passage

network, architectural style and pattern, location in the

urban context, and clusters and classifications of

neighborhoods presented. Based on these clusters, several

neighborhoods were randomly selected in proportion to the

number of samples in each cluster. The number of people

interviewed in the neighborhood is proportional to the

selected population. The general characteristics of the

respondents in the interview and survey are given in the

table below (Table 1). The statistical population includes

citizens and residents in the study neighborhoods and

experts in this field, which experts use to validate

indicators and measure the proposed indicators of the

statistical population of citizens and residents used. The

statistical population of the study consists of the

neighborhoods of Ahvaz. The number of samples is 663 for

citizens, 20 for experts, and 6 for six neighborhoods.

The selection of neighborhoods is targeted and clustered.

Neighborhoods are classified based on demographic, physical,

and age characteristics and placement in the middle or central

core or around the city. The number of clusters is 6. Based on the

frequency of each neighborhood, 13 samples have been selected.

Individual sample size is 663. There were limitations regarding

the number of samples for the neighborhood analysis unit and

the interviewed people. Regarding people, cultural restrictions

made interviewing women and the elderly less viable, and the

COVID-19 situation made people less willing to give interviews.

In the sample of neighborhoods, due to the presence of common

characteristics in some neighborhoods, the diversity in the

number of clusters for the neighborhoods was not complete.

The questionnaire was completed so that people over 18 in

each household were part of the statistical population. Based on

population and gender, one person from each household was

randomly selected and questioned. The questions are closed and

are on the Likert scale.

The parameters asked in the questionnaire include the

following (Tables 1–3):

Data analysis includes 1– correlation and regression analysis

of data; 2– description of data includes grouping based on the

general characteristics of the respondents, anatomy of the main

TABLE 1 Operational definition of indicators related to social capital variable (Source: Authors).

Operational definition Social capital indicators

1 Friendly and sincere relations with neighbors Active participation

2 Activities and cooperation with neighbors

3- Holding volunteer work and helping strangers

1 Trust in neighbors Trust

2 Trust in your neighbors

3 Trust in neighborhood management

1 Feeling of peace and mental security Feeling of security

2 Feeling safe during the day

3 Feeling safe at night and in the dark

4 Helping reduce conflicts in the neighborhood

1 Sacrifice for neighbors Social solidarity

2 Accepting the opinions of local elders in solving neighborhood problems

3 Solidarity in carrying out group work

4 Being strangely friendly with strangers in the place

1 Feeling of belonging to the neighborhood Sense of spatial belonging

2 Giving a neighborhood for housing compared to other neighborhoods

3 Giving to the privacy and territory of the neighborhood

4 Be proud of your name

1 Having common cultural values with neighbors Common values

2 Valuing different languages and ethnicities

3 Respect for other religions and religious minorities

4 Common memories and values of group work with neighbors
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TABLE 2 Operational definition of indicators related to the location branding variable (Source: Authors)

Operational definition Place branding indicator

1- Existence of facilities and welfare services and environmental quality of the neighborhood Function

2- Access to cultural facilities including mosques, cultural centers, etc.

3- Access to social facilities, parks and green spaces

4- Amount of economic economy and the cost of daily living in the neighborhood

1- Common memories in the neighborhood Identity

2- Date and antiquity of the neighborhood

3- Performing religious and ritual ceremonies in the neighborhood

4- Cultural identity of the neighborhood

5- Identity of symbolic landscapes and mental images of the neighborhood

1- Role of neighborhood elements including shape, size, and color in creating shared memories between neighbors Distinction

2- Distinction of the physical space of the neighborhood in terms of distance and location from other neighborhoods

3- Recognition and reputation of the neighborhood

4- Readability of physical elements and general appearance of the neighborhood to orient and find the address

TABLE 3 Operational definition of indicators related to the context variable (Source: Authors).

Operational definition Indicators of contextual
variables

Age and gender of respondents Age and gender

Cultural background of the neighborhood Cultural background

Level of education of the respondents Educational level

Duration and experience of living in the neighborhood Experiences of being in similar spaces

TABLE 4 Sample size and features of samples.

Case
(neighborhood)

Sample
size
(people)

Female
respondent
(N)

Male
respondent
(N)

Average of
age
(percent)

Habitation
duration
(years)

Dwelling type
Home/
Apartment
(percent)

Case 1 51 16 84 37.12 27.61 100/0

Case 2 50 38 62 40.74 22.96 12/88

Case 3 50 26 74 39.45 34.02 94/06

Case 4 50 40 60 43.047 34.91 98/02

Case 5 50 34 66 38.76 23.46 42/48

Case 6 50 26 74 37.95 18.39 29/71

Case 7 49 42 58 42.35 26.63 80/20

Case 8 50 14 86 39.64 36.06 100/0

Case 9 54 20 80 32.33 36.00 75/25

Case 10 50 20 80 39.16 31.96 98/02

Case 11 51 36 64 39.69 16.43 64/36

Case 12 50 32 68 39.90 11.13 52/48

Case 13 50 28 72 39.76 23.24 72/28

All cases 663 28 72 38.99 26.14 69/31
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variables, and description of the general characteristics of the

respondents (Table 4).

Introduction of case examples

Ahvaz is one of the metropolises of Iran, located in the central

part of Ahvaz city. The population of this city is approximately

1,200,000, and it is the seventh most populous city in Iran. Ahvaz

has many bridges; for this reason, it is known as the city of

bridges. Ahvaz, with an area of 18,650 ha, is considered the fourth

largest city in Iran. Karun River, the most water-rich river in Iran,

originates from Zardkooh and enters Ahvaz, dividing the city

into eastern and western parts. The Ahvaz oil field, the largest oil

field in Iran and the third largest in the world, is located within

the city.

Introducing the studied neighborhoods in Ahvaz
1 – North Camploo and 2 – South Camploo (Revolution

Alley): the Camploo neighborhood is located in the southwestern

part of Ahvaz. This neighborhood is from the north with

Andimeshk–Ahvaz road street; from the east with Quds

boulevard, Quds square, Lashkar street, 15 Khordad square,

Enghelab street, and Abu Muslim street, which is also known

as Kemplo north; and from the south with 68 m street. Noor

Street and Alhadi Street are limited to the south, and Hashemi

Boulevard and 22 Bahman Boulevard from the west. 3 –Kianpars

neighborhood: Kianpars neighborhood is located in the central

part of Ahvaz city, and the essential places of Kianpars can be

named as Sesame restaurant cafe, Fast food restaurant, Cactus

restaurant, and Bermuda pizza. 4 – Ameri neighborhood: Ameri

neighborhood in the southeast of Ahvaz city is located adjacent to

the neighborhoods of Zaytoun Kargari, Asiabad, Bagh-e Sheikh,

Khorramkushk, Karun houses, Symmetry Street, and a 24-m

street. One of the important places of this place is the holy shrine

of Ali Ibn Mahziar of Ahvaz. 5 – Yousefi neighborhood: Yousefi

neighborhood is located in the southeastern part of Ahvaz city.

This neighborhood is limited to Farzipour Street and

Javadalameh Boulevard from the south and is adjacent to

Padadshahr, Zibashahr, Fatemieh alleys, and Karun houses.

Essential places in this neighborhood include a pure olive

restaurant, daily market, and protein sales. 6 – Golestan

neighborhood: Golestan neighborhood is located in the

southern part of Ahvaz. Essential places in this neighborhood

include Tiara Restaurant, Ghori Park, Bustan Park, Saadi Park,

Haj Rahim Restaurant, Chika Cafe Restaurant, Persepolis

Restaurant, Tariana Restaurant, Tiam Restaurant, Fast Food

Restaurant, and Golestan Peach Park. 7. Zaytoun

Neighborhood Karmandi: Zaytoun Karmandi neighborhood is

located in the eastern part of Ahvaz city, and the important places

of this neighborhood are Olive Park, Mahziar City Center, Olive

Shopping Center, Koohrang Restaurant, and Olive Center Park.

8 – Bahonar Alley: One of the essential places in this

neighborhood includes Vahdat Game City Park, Laden Park,

Laleh Park, Atlas Park, Paprok Restaurant, Mahalla Park, and

Mohammad Rasoolullah Library of Maskan and Sepah Banks.

9 – Lashkarabad neighborhood: It is located in the south of Ahvaz

city, and among the important places of this neighborhood, we

can mention Lashkarabad park, restaurant cafe, Atlantis

restaurant cafe, flame falafel, Tanakura clothing, and shoe

stores. 10. Hasirabad: It is located in the southeastern part of

Ahvaz city. This neighborhood is bounded by Karun Street from

the north, Shahrdari Street 20 m from the south, a 16-m side-

street and Bavi Street from the south, and Nawab Safavi

Boulevard and Velayat Square from the west. It is adjacent to

the municipality. 11 – Resalat neighborhood: Resalat

neighborhood is located in the southeastern part of Ahvaz.

Essential places in this neighborhood include Maryam Park,

Resalat neighborhood, Steel Industries neighborhood park,

Bozhneh sanitary ware factory restaurant, and a set of

wedding halls. 12. Padadshahr neighborhood: it is located in

the southeastern part of Ahvaz city. The places of this

neighborhood include Sorena Restaurant and Fast Food,

Helion Restaurant, Sangak Bakery, Bridge Car Replacement

Centers, Javad Al-A’meh Grand Mosque, and Hirad City

Center Shopping Center. 13. Farhangshahr Neighborhood:

located southwest of Ahvaz. The important places in this

neighborhood include Malek Ashtar Park, Farhangshahr

Neighborhood Park, Farhangshahr Neighborhood Park,

Farhangshahr Neighborhood Park, Pamchal Restaurant,

Astara Restaurant Cafe, Islamic Azad University of Ahvaz

Branch, Payame Noor University, and Jihad Daneshgahi.

In this study, 13 neighborhoods of Ahvaz in southern Iran

have been studied (Tables 5, 6)

Findings and discussion

Analysis of the effect of contextual
variables on the components of social
capital

The levels of education, age, and place of residence have been

studied as the three main underlying variables in this study. It

significantly affects the social capital parameters with a somewhat

significant coefficient. Age has little effect on the components of

social capital. However, this effect is minimal and positive. The

history of living in a place significantly impacts trust and social

participation, solidarity, common values, and a sense of spatial

belonging. Living in a place has a more negligible effect on

increasing the amount of social capital. However, the most

significant impact of living history is related to common

values of social solidarity and trust. The effect of the place of

residence on the components of social capital is between one-

tenth and nineteen percent. The level of education hurts some

components of social capital and positively affects some others,
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although this effect is minimal. Removing the common values of

social participation and trust has a negative effect. The impact

factor is, on average, negative three hundred percent. Also, the

effect of education on spatial belonging is a positive and tiny

sense of security and in the positive range is three hundred

percent. Belonging and common values show that all

components are positively correlated. At the level of

significance, i.e., zero, all results have the necessary validity.

On average, the sense of spatial belonging is somewhat

equally correlated with other components. However, the data

show that the sense of belonging has the slightest degree of

correlation with social participation.

Correlation of social capital components

Examining the correlation table between the components of

social capital, i.e., social participation, social trust, social security,

social correlation, sense of spatial belonging, and common values

shows that all components are positively correlated (Table 7). At

the level of significance, i.e., zero, all results have the necessary

validity. On average, the sense of spatial belonging is somewhat

equally correlated with other components. However, the data in

the table show that the sense of belonging has the slightest degree

of correlation with social participation.

The correlation table between measures related to social

capital shows that social participation and social security have

a correlation of 0.59, which is the highest positive correlation.

Also, the correlation coefficient between all components is

positive. The correlation coefficient of social participation with

social solidarity is also equal to 0.516. The correlation between

social solidarity and common values is equal to 0.508. The rest of

the correlations are lower than the median in the fuzzy scale.

Regression analysis of identity function
and differentiation on social capital

Relevant regression tables show that the width of the

origin for the linear graph between the parameters related

to branding, i.e., the function of differentiation and identity

with social capital is high. The maximum width of the origin

or consistency is related to the function. Alternatively, beta

related to function is much lower than that of differentiation

TABLE 5 Case study neighborhoods.

The name of the
neighborhood

Koye-
enghelab
Case 1

Kiyanpars
Case 2

Ameri
Case 3

Case 4 Yusefi Case
5 Golestan

Case 6 Zeyton
karmandi

Case
7 Bahonar

Picture of the
neighborhood

Main element Market Public space Religious
building

Market University/public
space

Residential
texture – fast food/
collective space

Open public
space

Type of texture Conventional Valuable Historical/
conventional

Worn out Conventional/
valuable

Conventional valuable

Population 16,025 people 46,762 people 4,494 people 11,182 people 23,358 people 36,159 people 9,292 people

Geometric structure of
passages

Network Checkered grid Irregular Network Checkered grid Checkered grid Checkered grid

Dominant population
composition

A combination of
jobs

Employee/
combination of
jobs

Market Market A combination of
jobs

A combination of
jobs

Employee

Major centers and
centers of activity
around the clock

Commercial Commercial
shopping center/
dining/park

Pilgrimage/
business/
tourism

Commercial Park and
commercial

Commercial/
recreation

Commercial

Dominant architectural
pattern

Courtyard Apartment/yard/
villa

Courtyard Villa Villa/courtyard
apartment

Apartment Apartment/
darvilay yard

Neighborhoods Other
neighborhoods/
highways

Other
neighborhoods/
streets/city
highways

Karun River/
Shahri Street

Other
neighborhoods/
city street

Highway/other
neighborhoods/
Karun River

Other
neighborhoods/city
street

Other
neighborhoods/
city street

Average number of
floors of

1.5 4.5 1.5 1 3.5 3.5 2.5

Age Middle Middle Historical/old/
valuable

Old Middle Valuable Middle

Location in the city External Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle

Area 109 ha 407 ha 37 ha 75 ha 276 ha 168 ha 104 ha
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and identity. This issue shows that social capital, as a

dependent variable, has the most significant impact in the

first place of identity and the next stage of differentiation

(Table 8).

The effectiveness of function is much less compared to that of

the other two items. The details of the regression data show three

factors.

The regression data table (Table 9) shows the most causal

relationship between identity and social capital. Next, distinction

shows the most causal relationship with social capital. Also,

relationship performance has a low level of meaning with

social capital. It should be noted that in all samples, the

significance level is zero (Sig=0.00), which is entirely

significant. The formulas related to the relationship between

TABLE 6 Case study neighborhoods.

The name
of the
neighborhood

Case
8 Lashkarabad

Case
9 Campolo
shomali

Case
10 HasirAbad

Case
11 Resalat

Case
12 Padadshahr

Case
13 Farhangshahr

Picture of the
neighborhood

Main element Residential texture -
fast food deli

Green space and
collective space

Daily fair Green space Park Residential/office
context

Type of texture Historical Historical Worn out/conventional Valuable Conventional Conventional

Population 6,304 people 6,304 people 21,365 people 10,046 people 9,808 people 13,655

Geometric structure of
passages

Checkered grid Checkered grid Checkered grid Regular
checkerboard

Checkered grid Checkered/irregular

Dominant population
composition

Market A combination of
jobs

A combination of jobs Employee A combination of
jobs

A combination of jobs

Major centers and
centers of activity
around the clock

Commercial No major
nocturnal activity

No major nocturnal
activity

Commercial Park and commercial No major nocturnal
activity

Dominant architectural
pattern

Villa More villas Courtyard Apartment/villa
yard

Villa apartment Courtyard

Neighborhoods Other
neighborhoods/city
street

Highway Main street/other
neighborhoods/
educational places

Other
neighborhoods/
highways

Highway Main highway/other
neighborhoods

Average number of
floors of buildings

1 2.5 1 2.5 3.5 2

Age Old Old Old Middle Middle Conventional

Location in the city Middle External Middle External Middle External

Area 52 ha 44 ha 79 ha 75 ha 74 ha Hectares 127

TABLE 7 Correlation of social capital components.

Correlations

Social
participation

Social
security

Social
security

Social
solidarity

Place
attachment

Common
values

Social
participation

Pearson’s
Correlation

1 0.590** 0.408** 0.516** 0.263** 0.484**

Social security Pearson
correlation

0.408** 0.531** 1 0.377** 0.340** 0.422**

Social solidarity Pearson
correlation

0.516** 0.512** 0.377** 1 0.338** 0.508**

Place attachment Pearson
correlation

0.263** 0.369** 0.340** 0.338** 1 0.474**

Common values Pearson
correlation

0.484** 0.496** 0.422** 0.508** 0.474** 1

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
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performance, identity, and personality with social capital are as

follows:

Social Capital = 3.1 + 0.17* Function

Social Capital = 2.12 + 0.17* Identity

Social Capital = 2.11 + 0.17* Distinction

In the aforementioned linear graphs, the width is positive

from the origin, and the highest value is related to the linear

regression relationship between the performance and social

capital.

Y=Constant + B* X

Based on the linear regression formula, the cause-and-effect

relationship between social capital and place branding is

according to the following formula. Therefore, place branding

has a factor of 0.5 on social capital. It can be said that this linear

relationship is quite significant, considering the significance level

(Sig=0.00).

Social Capital = 1.8 + 0.5* Place Branding.

Branding regression on social capital
components

The branding regression table (Table 10) on the components

of social capital, i.e., social participation, social trust, social

security, social correlation, sense of spatial belonging, and

shared values shows that place branding has the most

significant impact on increasing the sense of spatial affiliation.

Social trust has common values of social participation and social

cohesion. It should be noted that the degree of impact on the

following components is reduced as follows.

Y=Constant + B* X

Social participation = 2.04 + 0.39* Place Branding.

Social security = 1.22 + 0.55* Place Branding.

Social solidarity = 1.21 + 0.61* Place Branding.

Social attachment = 2.47 + 0.33* Place Branding

Social values = 1.27 + 0.77* Place Branding

The aforementioned linear relationships show that place

branding has the most significant impact on social values and

social solidarity. The amount of this effect is higher than the

average. Place branding is also slightly more effective than the

average on social security. Considering the significance level

(Sig = 0.00), it can be said that this linear relationship is quite

significant. The highest slope of the width from the origin for the

linear graphs is related to the linear relationship between place

branding and social attachment, that means that without place

branding, the level of social attachment is acceptable.

Conclusion

Place branding is a recent approach to urban development.

This approach is considered a powerful tool for urban

development. Investigating and analyzing the branding of

places in neighborhoods was studied through physical

elements. The role of the three dimensions of branding,

namely, the functions of identity and differentiation as its

main criteria was studied separately. Identity and

TABLE 8 Regression analysis of the identity function and
differentiation on social capital.

Dependent variable Constant B Beta Sig

Function 3.1 0.17 0.23 0.000

Identity 2.12 0.4 0. 5 0.000

Distinction 2.11 0.39 0.42 0.000

Dependent variable: social capital.

TABLE 9 Regression elements in all case study neighborhoods.

Cases Constant B Beta Sig

Case 1 0.81 0.47 0.34 0.000

Case 2 2.61 0.24 0.46 0.000

Case 3 0.70 0.75 0.30 0.000

Case 4 2.23 0.43 0.39 0.000

Case 5 2.16 0.39 0.36 0.000

Case 6 1.44 0.55 0.50 0.000

Case 7 1.22 0.67 0.63 0.000

Case 8 3.13 0.19 0.16 0.000

Case 9 2.03 0.36 0.29 0.000

Case 10 3.08 0.35 0.28 0.000

Case 11 2.73 0.25 0.29 0.000

Case 12 2.57 0.24 0.37 0.000

Case 13 0.53 0.89 0.63 0.000

All cases 1.80 0.50 0.48 0.000

Independent variable: place branding.

Dependent variable: social capital.

TABLE 10 Branding regression on social capital components.

Dependent variable Constant B Beta Sig

Social participation 2.04 0.39 0.25 0.000

Social security 1.22 0.55 0.35 0.000

Social solidarity 1.21 0.61 0.42 0.000

Place attachment 2.47 0.33 0.23 0.000

Common values 1.27 0.77 0.55 0.000

Independent variable: place branding.
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differentiation are the most powerful dimensions of branding

places. Particular neighborhoods can cover their weaknesses

related to identity and physical differentiation on an unusual

activity such as a particular type of food or fast food or a very

distinctive and unique activity in a place. The place branding

index increases significantly in neighborhoods with identity and

physical differentiation.

Also, neighborhood social capital shows a direct relationship

with the brand of those neighborhoods. They have a readable

neighborhood center, architectural style, specific symbols, and

signs of familiar and natural infrastructure green and blue

indexes, including communication bridges, indexes of

antiquity and originality, neighborhood system, hierarchy in

pedestrian and pedestrian access, and legibility of space, which

are essential components in becoming a brand. It is not a place,

but its branding can increase the amount of social capital.

Identity branding and physical differentiation have the most

significant impact on increasing social capital. The functional

aspect of place branding also can promote social capital in

neighborhoods. This issue is most effective when

neighborhoods do not have many identities and physical

differentiations by focusing on a specific function by attracting

people from other neighborhoods and cities. They find a society

that, in turn, leads to promotion of social capital.

The most causal relationship is between identity and social

capital. Next, distinction shows the most causal relationship

with social capital. Also, relationship performance has a low

level of meaning with social capital. Place branding has the

most significant impact on social values and social solidarity.

The amount of this effect is higher than the average. Place

branding is also slightly more effective than the average on

social security.

Polytheist social values are at the heart of social relations and

arise from them. With the presence of social identity, security,

cohesion, participation, and trust between people and

management are achieved. Every space is identity-giving, and

identity-giving becomes the basis for comfort and tranquility of

the environment. Many of the city’s problems and injuries are

caused by lack of common values, collective mentality, and

collective understanding.

The neighborhood, as the main element that forms the

structure of urban spaces, needs to be improved and have

consistent values and characteristics to play a more

constructive role. Neighborhoods with individual

characteristics, specific features, and different spatial

distinctions can have many qualities. One of the essential

social and cultural qualities in providing, producing, and

promoting common values is creating a collective mentality

among the neighborhood residents.

Common values give a common understanding of the

neighborhood, collective, and common experiences, and as a

result, add to the quality of neighborhood life and urban life.

The results of this research showed that in the neighborhoods

where there is a kind of identity and uniqueness in terms of

architecture and body, in the neighborhoods where symbolic

elements and special signs make the main identity of the

neighborhood, and in the neighborhoods that have a distinct

and special appearance, it dominates the neighborhood, it gets a

unique symbolic and physical distinction from other

neighborhoods, and as a result, it leads to formation and

strengthening of common values.

The correlation between these components related to

common values shows that all components are positively

correlated. However, the amount of this correlation varies and

includes very low to high values. Also, the degree of correlation

between the factors that make up the spatial differentiation of the

neighborhood is somewhat average. All relationships and

correlation coefficients between components are constant and

co-directional, meaning that one necessarily causes the other

components to increase and decrease. In areas where the level of

education is much higher, it decreases from the common level

among people. This issue is related to individualistic superiority

and insufficient recognition of each other’s values and attitudes.

Regardless of the age and age of people in different

neighborhoods, there are enough common values between

people. In other words, common values are not very

dependent on age, although they are not unaffected either.

Also, with the increase of the residence time of people in a

neighborhood, the commonalities and social values between

people increase relatively.

The limitation of this research was the limited access to

respondents in a wide and balanced range due to the coronavirus

and lack of cooperation of all people.

It seems that further studies can be carried out in various

cities with different architectural and identity characteristics and

branding so that the impact of the amount and diversity of

branding on social capital at the locality scale will be more

evident.

The scale of the results of this study with related research,

including the measurement of social capital in the city of

Mashhad, shows that the level of prosperity of neighborhoods

has a direct relationship with social capital. Moreover, even

though in this research, an exact comparison was not made

between the amount of social capital and the level of prosperity of

the neighborhoods, a comparison based on evidence shows that

the results of this research are compatible with other

metropolises of Iran.

Also, the age and originality of the neighborhoods have a

significant impact in this field. The research conducted in the

neighborhoods of Isfahan and Tabriz shows that name,

authenticity, and age are some of the most critical

components of social capital. The results of those research

studies can also be seen in the city’s neighborhoods under our

study.
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Cities that are memorable and travel destinations in people’s

minds have high social capital, and the research conducted in

Isfahan city; Kashan, Shiraz shows that being a brand of a city

increases the amount of identity transmitted by its

neighborhoods and increases social capital and in the current

research, the neighborhoods that are tourist destinations have the

characteristics of branding and a high level of social capital.
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